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as Greek party 
11y  'Martin 
Cheek 
Daily staff writer 
Except 
for  fraternity members on 
campus, 
many






celebration this week. 




 a junior major-
ing in occupational
 therapy. "I can't 
understand why
 we have it in col-
lege." 
Homecoming 
is too limited for 
most of the campus, 
she said, be-
cause most of the 
participants  are 
fraternity or sorority members. 
Jayanthi Swaminath. a graduate in 
social work, said she thought 
Home-
coming 




it's really good to cele-
brate the alumni because 
they go out 
into the 
community  and project 
the 
image of the alma 
mater to the com-
munity."  she said. "If it is done
 in a 
positive light,





 students weren't aware of 
the event. 
"Gee, I didn't even know there 
was Homecoming." 
said  Lori Plum-
mer, 
a junior 
























 said. "I 
haven't  (partici-
pated) in 













Utah  State if 
he
 doesn't have 
to work. 
"I 





senior  majoring 
in busi-
ness management.
 "It gives 
the 
alumni
 a chance to 
get back (to 
cam-
pus). People
 will be able 
to see old 
faces that they
























 planned for 
Monday
 in the 
Music  Building 
but  
was held 
Tuesday  in the 
Art Quad. 
See HOMECOMING,
 back page 
Former
 SJSU 





By Stan Carlberg 
Daily staff writer 
It wasn't exactly a 
classic
 saga of 
the rise 
and fall of a kingdom. For 
Mike 
McCarthy, the fall was as 
quick 
as
 the rise. 
During his 1987-88 term as home-
coming king, the SJSU graduate
 
failed to carry out his duties, accord-
ing  to Renee Mello. chair of the 
homecoming committee. 
Consequently,  his 
crown  was re-
moved in early September 
and 
handed to last 




 of his 
du-
ties because he didn't attend any re-
quired functions. His duties consis-
ted of 
representing SJSU at various 
events, organizing next year's home-
coming king competition and setting 
up other events during homecoming 
week.  
For McCarthy. who graduated 
with a degree in political science, the 













Mary  Hayes 
Daily  staff  writer 
It will have sprays instead of 
trickles. 
Without
 any proposed designs,
 
the fountain 
committee  couldn't 
make many decisions when it met 
Thursday. But members did decide 
the 
fountain won't trickle water. 
It will spout sprays.
 
The committee, composed of 
members of the 
Associated  Students 
and
 two administrators, set ground 
rules for the new 
design  of the foun-
tain near Tower Hall. It will now 
submit 
requests for design proposals 
to several 
architects. 
After two dry years. the 
fountain  
is scheduled to run again by spring. 
It should be made 
of
 cog.k or other 
natural substances,
 the committee 




such as steel or concrete. 
It should
 be as tall as 
practically  
possible and 
its design should be 
consistent with the 
traditional ar-
chitecture 
of Tower Hall and other 




ing,  landscaping and evening lights 
will adorn the 
fountain.  
Robert Ringe. director of devel-
opment and a committee member, 
included these and other ideas in a 
memo to Reuben Sarkissian, man-
ager
 of engineering design and con-
struction. 
"I found out about
 it from an arti-
cle in 
the paper," he said, referring 
to the Oct. 3 Spartan 
Daily. "I wish 
they 
would  have came to me and got 
my opinion rather than just take the 
crown away. Being the king was im-
portant
 to me. I think that they at 






 to be 
made.  












I didn't want to 






 was not 
in-
formed 

























what  to do.'' 
Mello  said 
McCarthy  had 
plenty 



















 an informal initia-
tion meeting Oct. 7. 
Tau Delta Phi, an honor so-
ciety open to students 
with a 
grade point 
average  of 3.2 or 
higher, was referred to the Dean 
of Students after University 
Po-
lice found evidence 
that  the orga-
nization was hazing pledges. 
according  to Lt. Shannon 
Malo-
ney.  
"Officers responded to a 
report  
of a loud party at Sweeney 
Hall:. 
Maloney said. 
At 9 p.m., they arrived at 
Room 238 to discover a 
party  in 
progress, he said. 
"When they got there they 
could 
smell  burnt marijuana in 
the hall. Officers also reported 
quite a bit of 
alcohol  consump-
tion." Maloney said. 
Officers found a chair attached 
to a plank and 
blindfolds  in the 
hallway, he said. No arrests were 
made 
because  nothing occurred 
in 
the officers' presence, he added. 
However, a 
Spartan  Daily re-
porter  and six photographers who 
walked by Sweeney Hall,
 saw a 
blindfolded
 woman sitting in a 
chair  attached to a plank extend-
ing from a second 
floor  window 
of the building. 
The honor fraternity is not part 
of the Greek social fraternity sys-
tem. 
UPD Chief "Ric" Abeyta re-
ceived a letter 
complaining
 about 
the the fraternity's activities that 
night. 
The letter. dated Oct. 13, was 
written by an instructor originally 
scheduled to teach in the room the 
fraternity used that night. Abeyta 
said.  
"She wrote to complain of the 
noise and the conduct of the fra-
ternity,"
 he said. "She wanted to 
bring it to my attention." 
Rob Daigle. president of Tau 
Delta Phi, 





 been a debate about 
hazing going on for quite a while 
now.  he said. "It's still unclear 
to us 
what
 it means. We're in the 
process of evaluating
 it." 
Daigle said he 
was  not at the 
Kathleen Howe





Tau Delta Phi 
member
 awaits his turn 
to
 sit on a chair hanging
 outside of Sweeney
 Hall 
membership  meeting 
the entire 
evening.
 He said the activities
 
were part of an 







 a graduate student ma-
j(ring in philosophy, would not 
say whether pledges were told 
they had to submit to initiation 
procedures to be admitted to the 
fraternity.  
"I wish  we had a little 
more in-
formation to go on from their (the 
university administration's)  per-
spective,*
 he said. "We thought 
hazing was exactly what was 
spelled out in the administrative 
code." 
Meredith Moran. judicial coor-
dinator  for the Dean of Students, 
said she could not comment on 
the case because it's confidential. 
The administrative code per-
taining to hazing states: 
The
 
term 'hazing' means 
any  method 
of initiation into a student organi-
zation or any pastime 
or
 amuse-












ily danger, or ph y sical or emo-
tional harm. to any member
 of the 
campus community; but the term 
'hazing' does not include custom-
ary athletic events or other similar 
contests  or competitions." 









































cash has been 
collected 
so far, Ringe said. 
That's enough 
to repair  the foun-
tain. 
But  the A.S. is 
continuing  the 
pledge drive to 
raise  money for a 
completely new design. 
The 




on will cost about 
$50,000,  
according to A.S. President Terry
 
McCarthy.  
"They really wanted something 






sketches from all contributors, foun-
tain pledgers will 
vote
 on a design. 
Although
 McCarthy said the 
com-
mittee reached 




 varied on 
when the fountain
 will start running.
 
"I'd like to see





expects renderings back 
in 

































the end of the 
school year."
 
The  fountain was shut 
down  
nearly two 
years  ago because of an 
insufficient 
filtering
 system. In addi-
See FOUNTAIN,















































of San Jose 
State." said 
Pant 

























 IS. The 
submissions 











































 said. "It 
might he 
the real push
 that they 











in 1943. the 
magazine 
is now "the 
oldest  literary magazine 











Rhonda  McIntire, a se-




 to use the best
 quality of liter
-





Managing  Editor 
of Reed Magazine 
ature that we can.'  
McIntire said all students who
 
enjoy 
writing  should 
contribute their 
works to Reed. 















Pimental said the magazine staff 
has 
approached  KSJS. the campus 
radio 
station,  about reading
 stories 
and poems front past issues on the 
air.








dents who are interested
 in reading 













 at KSJS, said he knew 
nothing 
ot 




 he would  broads ast  
quality  
literature.  
'So long as it's good 
and meets 
the public interest,'  
he
 said "But if 
it's crap,



















































I met Tracy when I came 
stumbling
 in to the Holidav 
Inn, feeling a bit bleary and myopic from my long 
and  
 non-productive day. 
I was late checking 
into  my room, and I wasn't exac 
tly smiling. 
I had left school in a 
hurry,  but couldn't get 
anywhere
 because my battery was 
dead. When I finallv 
got my car 
started,  it began raining. The traffic was had
 
and I was 
delayed
 
getting  to San Francisco
 
A bit flustered. I 
looked at 
Tracy and 
asked if she was 
also
 at-
tending the same con-
ference, and she said 
yes. She then men-
tioned that her room-
mate was Lorraine 
Morgan. I 
said that was 
me. 
I could tell at that 
moment 








person who was 
late. 
We were both there to 
attend a journalism confer-
ence. However, from the 
minute
 we met, we were al-
ways running into
 obstacles. I guess it 
had to do with our 
carefree attitude 
 we weren't  there just for 
the confer-




is from Los Angeles and 
this  was her first time 
in 
San Francisco. I'm from 




 San Francisco. 
But that didn't 
matter  to 
me. Once I 
was away from home, 
and  the room and 
meals were free, I 
was  going to enjoy myself. 
I happen










get  out much 
these  days and 
this  was a chance
 for me to 
explore.
 It was as 
if
 we were kids
 again. And 
who's to 
say  we always
 have to be 
grown ups? 





We did a lot of crazy things that I 
won't  dare mention 
in the
 Daily. But, I think we had our most fun when
 we 
made a silly recording
 singing a duet of "Winter Won-
derland." During our last 
day, we explored the city. 
Tracy had
 this thing about riding the street cars  I 
guess it was that touristy part of her. Our first ride 
was  
successful. But on our next attempted rides, we found 
burselves
 kicked off. We weren't kicked off for not pay-
ing, but for being a bit aggressive. 
So during our final 
attempt to ride the street car, the driver challenged
 us to 
beat
 him to the next stop. Tracy and I then took off on 
foot as if we were 
running
 for the Olympics. Luckily, we 
:blade it. We reached our next 
destination,  but that was 
Indy part of our last day. All good things eventually
 had 
'to come to an end. 
Throughout our stay,
 we kept talking about the need 
lor
 some excitement. Between my 
hectic
 schedule of 
oing to 
school, working, taking care of things at home, 
'and being on the 
Daily.  I needed something to break the 
)rionotony. Tracy expressed that same need. 
; She was 
already
 working for the ABC network, and 
5n addition to that demanding 
job,
 she was going to 
.chool 
and adjusting to her new role of being a wife. 
The most exciting part of the trip was something we 
Vidn't plan for. 
I told Tracy that if we left by 4 p.m.,
 we would be 
)ible to make it to the airport. We got off the bus by our 
$iiitel 
at about  4:10. We started driving away from the 
llotel. but the parking attendent
 delayed us to pay an ad-




 scheduled to leave at 5:30. I kept assuring her we 
:would make 
it.  
z: To my surprise, the 
freeway  was backed up and it 
:took us 20 minutes to get on it. I ended up taking
 some 
$laredevil maneuvers 
while other drivers angrily honked 
iJeir horns. I was determined
 to get on that freeway. 
Triitcy was really panicking at that time, and 
I didn't 
know 




 about four accidents adding to the traffic con-
iestion
 
When we finally got on 
the freeway, Tracy kept 
mucking her head out the window
 trying to find out the 
:time. The last time given to us was 5:10. That was when 
:owe finally got 
on Highway 101. The minute 
traffic  
cleared
 up, I started driving like a maniac. I weaved in 
;Ind out of traffic at about
 85 miles per hour and was de -
?ermined  to make it to the airport.
 At that time, Tracy 
was
 in tears, 
and  I was on the verge of having a 
nervous  
lireakdown.
 When we finally 
approached  the airport 
:exit, I had a 
feeling
 that we wouldn't make it.
 I felt 
;guilty because I knew I was responsible. 
We finally arrived
 at Northwest Airlines
 with a 
:screeching halt. Both of us jumped out of 
the  car and 
:asked
 the bag 
boys what 
time  it was. 
It was 5:20! 
We 
:both screamed 




me later on that night. She said right 
when she got on the plane, they closed
 the doors and 
took off. We both said that we'll never forget our experi-
ence. It was nice 
to know through the 
hustle  and 
bustle  
of attending a conference that I made a new friend. A 




 that I'll plan to 
keep in 
touch 
with for a 
long time. 










comments,  criticisms and
 sugges-
tions
 are encouraged. By listening to our readers 
we can 
better  serve the campus community. 
Letters to the editor can be 
on any topic. How-
ever personal attacks and letters
 in poor taste will 
not be published. 
Letters to the Editor 
Amnesty 
speaks  out 
Editor.
 
This is in response to a 
letter pub-
lished on Oct. 7 regarding Amnesty 
International's position on the death
 
penalty.
 I'm glad that Mr. Lundy 
shared his concerns 
about  this issue; 
it is indeed a controversial one. Sev-
enty percent of all Californians share 
his view. I would
 like to take this op-
portunity to present Amnesty Inter-
national's position on capital punish-
ment
 and explain its reasoning. 




 that Amnesty 
con-
denms 
the death penalty. Amnesty is 
a human rights organization 
working
 
for the release of prisoners of con-
science around the world. However, 
one of 
Amnesty's




organization opposes executions 
in
 all cases. 
In 1940. the United States
 signed 
the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights.
 Article 5 of this document 
states, "No one shall 
be subjected to 
torture or to cruel or inhuman or de-
grading treatment
 or punishment." 




 of torture. No crime, 
however 
heinous  it may be, justifies 
cruel and inhuman 
punishment.  As 
of 
yet, no one has found 
a "hu-
mane" way to execute people. 
In the 
case of electrocution, it is 
possible to see 
the effects of burning 
internal organs. The prisoner often 
leaps 
forward  against the restraining 
straps when the 
power is turned on. 
The body changes 
color  and the flesh 
swells  and sometimes 
catches  fire. 
Witnesses always
 report a smell of 
burning flesh after 
an
 electrocution. 




 applied in a discrimina-
tory manner. The 
largest
 category of 
people sentenced to 
death  is made up 
of blacks
 who have murdered 
whites. Whites. on 
the  other hand. 











that  the death 
penalty can 
be applied




















 have low 
social stand-
ing. 
Amnesty is also 
concerned
 with 
the executions of people 
diagnosed 
as mentally retarded. 
"Mentally  re-
tarded" does not include people with 
dyslexia.
 
In 1986, Jerome Brown,
 a men-
tally retarded man from Georgia,
 
was executed. Jerome had an IQ of 
65 and 
the mental age of a 12 year 
old. However, Georgia's Parole 
Board  said he would  have
 needed an 
IQ lower
 than 45 to be institutiona-
lized 
instead of executed. 
Further-
more, the execution 
of prisoners 
who show signs 
of mental illness 
is 
in 
violation  of 




United  Nations Economic
 and 
Social Council in 1984. 
The 
death penalty 
does not serve 
as a deterrent for




 the suffering 
caused to 
the victims of 
crimes.  
It has been 
documented  that at 
least
 23 people have been wrongly 
executed in the 
U.S. this century. 
Capital punishment
 is not even cost 





 it costs more to 
execute a 
person
 than it does to keep him or 
her in prison for 
life. 
There
 are many students who be-
lieve in the preservation of human 
rights. The death penalty is a prac-
tice that flagrantly defies them. 
Hopefully  we can all believe in 
human 
rights
 across the hoard, not 
just for some people, sonic
 of the 
time. Everyone is 
entitled  to these 
rights. We should honor them; they
 














poll  indicates Bush 
favored
 to win." I believe
 whole-
heartedly 
that the students 
who are 
for 
Bush  are 
misinformed.  
For
 example, are 
these students 
aware
 that Bush called
 Ferdinand 
Marcos a 


























 look like a 
picnic.  
Today,




 was not only 
the coor-
dinator. but 
the director of 
the  arms -
for -hostages 
deal.  So much for 
Rea-
gan's 
speech  that he 
will






























 is in 





under  the 
label." in Monday's Spartan Daily. 
In mandating that voters see 
"Coy -
crop' before election day, there is a 
one-sided
 malicious 
intent to not 
only 
defraud
 voters, but 
also make 
them
 anti -Bush. 
The voter
 should 
not  trust at 
face 






 and former 
President
 of Iran Beni 










Casey  as the 
CIA































since he is 
in exile in 
France
 and left 
Iran
 in the 
middle










goal  to re -
seek
 political office
 in Iran. 
Thus  his 
assertion















 are no 
indictments  
against Bush 






















from  seeing 








Bush's  and 
Michael 
Dukakis' 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































has  so 
many  
expenses  


















Certainly no one could 
expect'Nancy
 to 
traipse about in such plush 
attire  without the 
correct accessories. So what does one wear 
with ensembles which range from $1,400 to 
$25,000.  
Neither  rhinestones
 nor even cubic 
zirconium
 will do. 
This explains 
the  pair of $800,000 
diamond earrings which are now  on loan to 
the  




Nancy's message is clear. It's OK in her 
handbook of ethics to enjoy the fringe benefits 
that come with her position. 
It is comforting to 
note that 
she  does have her limits. Imelda 




Hazel Whitman is 
the Feature Editor. 






































































































































for over a 


















































 even our 
furniture,
 to buy
 it," said Clint
 Flei-
shour
 of San 
Diego, 






rescued  late 
Thursday  













 "I'd like to 
go
 
back and get it." 
But 
Fleishour said 







boat.  He 
said he had 
feared he would




before  they were 
res-
cued. 
Fleishour said he 
and his sons - 
Ignacio, 






and Rocky, 8 spent 
33 
days adrift in their sailboat Pal-
oma before 
being  rescued by the 
Narragansett,
 a Navy 
tugboat  oper-
ated by civilians,
 550 miles north-
east of Honolulu
 on Thursday night. 
They survived eight days without 
food and five without water, he said. 
"My estimation
 is the kids would 
have lasted ---- with no water, no 
food  
--
 approximately 10 days," 
said David George. second officer 
aboard the
 tugboat. "In my opinion. 
the 8 -year -old should have passed 
away.' 
"The youngest boy was 
not  very 
responsive," said George, who dou-
bles as a medical officer. "Two of 
the five kids were spitting up blood 




 none of the









 at a shel-
ter. 
Fleishour  said. 
"The 
rescue was 
beautiful,  like a 
dream,"
 the 
father  said. 
"But  the 
worst,  the 
worst,  was 
watching  my 
kids 
starve to 




watching  my 







anything  -- 
to eat." 
Fleishour




 on Sept. 12 for
 what 
should have been
 about a two-week
 
sail
 to Hawaii. bringing
 enough food 
and 
water 40 gallons 
to last 16 
days. 
But the boat 
hit a squall and 
drifted for about
 700 miles. They got 
the boat back on 
course,  hut  its sails 
broke 
and  rations ran low,


















































 to a 
Sept.  21 
report  by 
Du 







July  8 was 











However,  officials 









Augusta  (Ga.) 
Chronicle and The 
Augusta Herald 
reported in today's editions.
 
The Sept. 21 report, obtained
 by 
the 
newspapers  last 
week,  said the 
17-millicuries  
figure






 July 22. 
On 























 of an 
unusual
 occur-
rence at the 
plant was 
prepared  July 
25 and 
revised  Sept. 
16. "The revi-
sions 














was  not 
used.
  
The  change, 













weeks  ot 
the 
accident.  
Webb  said, 
adding it 
was later 
revised  as 
additional  
infor-




 personnel and 
inad-
equate 








 which flows into 
the  Sa-
vannah River. No abnormal
 levels of 
the 









































trong - Daily staff photographer ; 
Vendor Nliles Richards (left) of the Marquee while 
Kathy  Rance (middle' 
and Robert
 Chavira . 













 Tuesday by an Israeli sol-
dier's  plastic bullet, was two 
blocks
 
from the troops 
when they opened 
fire  with no warning, his editor
 said. 
Cassidy.  struck in the right knee 
while working in the 
occupied  West 
Bank city of Nablus, is the first for-
eign journalist wounded in the 10 -
month -old Palestinian
 West Bank 
uprising. A 14 -year -old Palestinian 
boy was killed and a 5 -year -old boy 




SpartaGuide is a daily calendar 
for SAW 
student,  faculty and staff 
organizations. Items 
may  be sub-
mitted on forms in the Daily office, 
Dwight Rentel Hall Room 208, but 
will  not be accepted over the phone. 
Deadline for the 




Reed Magazine: Send submissions 
for fiction, poetry 
and  art to Faculty 
Offices Room 102. For information 
call 286-8153. 
Ski 
Club:  Alpine 
Meadows  ski trip 
on sale in 








Strategy  Club: Open 
games area, 6 p.m., S.U. Upper 
Pad. For weekend meetings and in-
formation call 377-5349. 
Re-entry Advisory
 Program: 
"Getting ready for spring semes-
ter  Computer Assisted Registra-
tion is coming soon," 12:30 p.m., 









 lunch, II a.m., 
Campus Ministry 
Center,  3(10 South 
10th 
St. For information call 
294-
831 I . 
Faculty  for Social 
Responsibility: 
Debate. "What 
Dukakis  and Bush 
aren't  saying." 12:30 
p.m., Engi-
neering 

















































































 A car 


































































into Sunday. Members have not 
determined what, if 
anything,  
was  stolen. 
Freeway shooting: SJSU stu-
dent Maria Cedoline reported 
hearing two 
shots fired while 
driving on Interstate 280 to the 
10th Street exit at 7 p.m. Sunday. 
When Cedoline arrived at the 
Alpha Phi Sorority
 house, located 
at 210 




in her car's 
wind-
shield. The incident was turned
 



























 Ay Evoke 
Pol., 
1.1c4.4. 0v5i  
11  
515.1di,































































































Hannon. Mary Hayes. 
len".




 I orrame 
Morgan  
Aean
 KIM as 
I. 1 












































 Michele Denney. Mike 














































p.m.,  S.U. Costanoan Room. 












 Meeting and 
video, 6 
p.m., Wahlquist Library North 
Room 307. For 




Forerunners:  Bible study, 7:30 
p.m., S.U. 
Costanoan  Room. For 
information call 263-2628. 
I.asertalks:
 "Lasers
 in the U.S. and 
USSR: 
Dialogue and demonstra-




















October  20 7 
PM
 Umunhum
 Room - 
Student  Union 
Also 
on display for ONE










SJSU Asian American 
Studies  Dept, Akbayan 
of
 San Jose Slate, 
Asian Students In Action
 Now (ASIA N), Partially
 funded by: The California
 Lottery. 
For
 More Information: CALL
  924-5752 
























































Daa  Garr, 
Urban and 
Roglosal 
PI   
Wednesday,





was a mass 
of
 soldiers 
about  two 
blocks
 away and
 he was 
taking 
pictures,-  said 
Ellen  Kaiser, 
managing  
editor  of 
Frontline,  a 
'progressive   
biweekly 
newspaper  
with  a national 










 there was 
no 
provocation,  since
 they were 
two 
blocks 








Kaiser  said she learned
 the details 
of the incident 
from  Phyllis Fiennis.
 
a Frontline reporter
 who normally 
covers
 the United 
Nations for 
the  
newspaper.  Bennis 
and Cassidy had
 
been in the 
area for about three 
weeks,





Cassidy. 37, has 
been a photogra-
pher since 














































"Friendly local service while 
you're












q f N o t


















 Install AMA 011 








































 6600 MILE 
WRITTEN 















































 - 9 30 ain 12 30 pm 
HUGH GILLIS 
HALL,  ROOM 231 
SAN 
JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 
***** 
Pre -registration is strongly encouraged 
T. 
reserve  a seat, rail collect 
(415) 441-0654
 
Coffee and Donuts will be available 
***** 
$50 Scholarships will
 be awarded for 
the BARBRI LSAT REVIEW 
COURSE 
























SJS1 hacks Robert 
Chandler,
 left. and %fait Mire 
battle for 
possessiim  of the ball with Cal State Ful-
Doug Duran Daily staff photographer 
lerton's  Scott Pearson. The 
Spartans'
 victory over 
Fullerton ended the team's
 II -game losing streak. 
Spartans
 win 2-1 over Cal 
State  
Fullerton  
after  11 
season losses 






























ks.  the second
 
...11111111g III 
the t to I 111111111e, 
of
 the 
second el nine 
period.
 
;is  the Spar-
tans  heat ( 'al State 
Fullerton.  2- . 
SJSU Immo\




overall. Fullerton  
dropped
 
to 2 3 
in 
the Big












 the scoring 




 the score m the final 
minutes




teams  weft: 
scoreless


































kicked the penalty. 
kick 
past the goalie.
 :aid SJS1- netted 
Its 
Ins( %mots since heating San 
Ilan 
cisco State, 6.2. on opening night. 
 'If we play like that
 every game. 
no one can beat 
us.















had  a 
gotid
 
game. SJSU Coach Julius 'Stencil 
de, said. 13y far, he was the hest 
player 
on
 the field. 
Senior fullback Chris Sorg. play 
ing his 
last
 home game. had a big 
night. Sorg stopped
 three shrits from 
entering






really  well.  
Me-
nendez  said We 
dedicated
 the 







 bet 01 e 
the 
gatile...  



















 road games, 
be-





to try hard.' 
Baki min 





 of energy right 
now. We needed this win.  
a MOM LalLJ 
011a/VII




Could you use a scholarship for 















now  compete for Air Force
 













































































By keggie Burton 
Daily 
staff  writer 
After  battling strong 
Oklahoma  
winds in the 
first  two rounds, 
SJSUs 
Dina Attimaccapane used 
what
 her coach called 
"good 
course  
management'.  to 
capture 
her first collegiate golf victory in 
Tulsa Sunda 
Competing in the Tulsa Mixed 
Tournament. Ammaccapane 
scored her first victory 
with a 
three -round 
total of 4 -over -par 
220.
 
The University of 
Tulsa won 
the team title 
with a score of 916. 
SJSU finished fifth in the nine -
team field
 with a score of 940. 
The Spartans opened their sea -
Solt 
September
 29 with a fourth -
place finish in the Dick McGuire 
Invitational at New Mexico State 
University 
"I was 
very  pleased with our 
performance, 
especially  the play 
of Dina,'' said women's golf 
coach Mark Gale. "It was ex-
tremely
 windy during the first  
two rounds, but she likes





 by serious leg in-
juries from an off-season
 auto ac-
cident, Ammaccapane overcame 
the elements 
and the injuries to 
sink seven 
birdies and an eagle 
for a final
-round 
score of 71. 
The 








Sinn, who shot a 222. 









cident. She uses a can to reach 
each
 hole. 
'Dina  was just outstanding:. 
Gale said.
 "She gained a lot of 
respect from her colleagues in 
this 
tournament. 
SJSIls Pat Hurst finished 
with  
a 
score  of 225 
and  Denise 
Phil
 - 



























































with a much -needed 
fifth player. he said. 
SJSU's next tournament is the 




earns Big West 
honor
 
Although bothered by a 
cold. 
SJSU's Johnny Johnson gained 156 
yards on 33 carries in Saturday's win 
at the University of the Pacific. 
For his effort. Johnson was named 
Big West 





















passes for 30 
















The SJSU running 
hack
 is ranked third with 86 
points. 
He has 14 
touchdowns. 
 Rushing. 
Johnson  is ranked 
25th. with 680 yards on 
125  carries. 
 
Receiving.  
Johnson is ranked 
15th. He's caught
 40 passes for 468 
yards. 
6UUMJ 
$ 2 0 
$ 2 0 





SUITE  700 
SANTA TERESA 
MEDICAL BulLoiric, 






Coupon is good towards an 
oral exan with a new 
patient 




HALF OF LIFE 
All Lectures open to the public 
free












 Znaniccki Lopata, Ph.D. 
Professor of Sociology 
Loyola
 University 
Widowhood in Cross Cultural 
Perspective
 














President and CEO 
Nat'l Council 
of Hispanic Aging 
Older 
Women in Hispanic 
Communities
 







 Gerontology Center - (408) 924-3290 
Women's
 Studies 
Program  -(408) 
924-5590
 
School of Social 





"1 au Delia Phi
 
Alpha  I hinston Pi Kappa
 Sigma 



















 Students Delta Upsilon 









 Assoc. R.A. Selection Commitee 
Delta
 
Gains Sigma Nu 
General
 Union of Palestinian  Students 
4 to help 




















ABOUT  YOURSELF! 
Bring  





































the copy center 
310 S. 
THIRD  STREET 
OPEN 6 DAYS 
295-4336 









































































































































































































































































 to 16 years, 
were
 taken 
last Friday from 
a rural farmhouse 





only  a 
few tomatoes 
and lettuce.
 Authorities said the hun-
gry youngsters spent much of their 
weekend  eating while housed 
at state 
juvenile  centers and foster 
homes. 
The children
 also were allegedly 
deprived of sleep and 
forced to sleep 
on 
the  floor in the 
farmhouse.  
The girl  who died, 8
-year -old 
Dayna Lorca Broussard, also was 
the victim 
of beatings, according to 






 had been charged 
with 
murder































































































































































Michael,  on 
































discrepancies  in 









amination  to establish
 that the killing 
was a 
deliberate act that 
was  the re-














 car, which 
swerved to 




she  said she 
then picked the 
boy up, went to 
her 
garage 
and beat him on 
the  head with 
a 
tool before 
placing  him 
under  the 
family 
station  





























"Michael  was 
real one 
minute  and 
not real 
the  next," 
she testified.
 I 
didn't  see him 
as being 
my
 son ... as 
being 
a human 
















































































 York, said 
gun shot 
wounds to children 16 
years  and 
younger account for 4 percent of all 
trauma admissions nationally. In 
large inner city 
pediatric trauma cen-
ters, the
 level climbs to 10 percent. 
Barlow cited three 
reasons why 
children are 
being shot: there 
are 
more 
guns in American 
homes  than 
ever before;




 stray bullets not
 meant for 
them; 
and  some 










everyone out there 
selling drugs has a gun," she said. 
"Nobody sells 
without one. And 
crack (cocaine), the
 drug that im-
pacts 
all  areas of society - all walks 
of life - 




I'm A GRADUATE student in PHOTO 
doing  documentary protect on 
S 
East Asians In San Jose Inter-





 quality coverage 
effordable prices Call Mirk Ell-




YOUR CAREER INTO 
HIGH 
GEAR, Register your resume now 
with the 
professkinal  career pro-
gran 
Call




STUDENT  DENTALOPTICAL 
PLAN. 
Enroll note!
 Seco your teeth, eyes
 
and money too. For 
information
 
and brochure see 
AS
 office or 
call (406)3714811. 
COMPUTERS 
1MAGEWRITER II PRINTER w 
stand 
pope, $350 3.5" MAC est drive, 
$250 Both 
tint,  296-8625 
HELP WANTED 
AMERICAS HEADLINE NEWS 
-Con-
taminated Drinking Water" Purtti-
cation systems needed by all 







 pad time 
Flexible hours, posalbie 
5200 'relay
 or more based on sales 
performance Excellent
 working 
conditions, good communkatton 
skills  must 
Cell 280-0454 
ARE WE BORED with 
studying???  
Maybe  lob on the aide might 
help. PIZZA A GO GO is acceptIng 
u940.41I00s
 for 9,1 cooks, coun-
ter
-help  & drivers. Must be fun 
responsible. Drivers
 must be 113, 
own car, Insurence, dun DMV 
$7 
to 








on revert shill 




1-3 yrs mesh or 
otos assembly 














415493-1800, .445, VARIAN 
BOOKKEEPING. PT, no experience 
necessary, but must
 be willing to 
work
 
Sat., noon to 
6PM 
Apply  In 
person at 
UNDERGROUND  RE-




Person) Immediate opening, con-




CHIL DC ARE 
POSITIONS
 
AVAIL  ABLE. 
$5 to 14 hr 
PT FT positions 
Northern California Rennie.,
 175 








 PC & 
MAC experience





 Jeff  
COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE sten 
needed




young adults & *doles 
owls .111 autism & related 
Mu 














dents of SAN 
JOSE STAIS 
VERSITY




applIcatrons  for hvo 
AS Bee. 
pearlier,. 

































RECEPTIONISTS!.  Good 




 Call Tele-Waller. at 
zso-11100 
EARN EXTRA CASH
 Banquet servers 
 0945 per hr. 
Unquiet
 elders 
 $5.25 per hr.. cocktail 
umers  
 $3.65 per hr  tIps. Pert 
TImeon  coil 
avalloble.
 no expert. 
en. necessary! Ask for Melinda 
In
 personnel, Santa Clara Marriott 





IN THE morning, 
liave 
ternoons FREE.
 Mtn View pub-
lisher  needs pl temp , Inside 
wiles reps for 
textbook sales to 
college professors
 Call Ellcoboth 
. 1(415)980-3222. 
EMPLOYMENT  OPPORTUNITIES 









anal Investors seek 
foreign  no-
nonals vellh 
first  hand knowldpe 
of 
economk, business, sciontlftc, 
and political conditions 
In
 home 
country for consulting seals-
tante For Inforrnotion send rb 
sumo to ICS InternertIonsi.
 700 St 
Mary  Piece, Suite 1400, San An. 
tonlo. 
*****  78205 or call 
(WO)
 
628-2828, extonelon 858 
IDEAL HOURS GUARANTEED
 Ulu 
Mate up to $11 hr plus BO-
NUSES Sell 
benefit
 show ticket. 
by phone horn our
 San Jose of-
fice Mon -Fri 530-900 PM Sot 9-



















MORNING  JOB, Work part tIme se 
eide for disabled person.
 
$6 50111 
WILL TRAIN. call 356-2716 
WISED














PART TIME work 
in the new PAVIL-
ION Sales,








 Melee tirs No experi-
ence necessary









St , San Joer 
PT
 SALES MKTG 
/eat











4,0111 good interpersonal 
ekills Must 
hove  own transport 
Call
 A C C (415)3374150
 





















OFFICERS  AND 
PATROL 
DRIVERS Full 
enO  part lItnO poll 
110110.NI
















 & pert 
ewe We onlooking
 tor outgoing, 
weal 
people  to work 
al high tech 
companies
 in Silken 
Verity  Ail 
MOM  even We of. 
medrce den-




















 at VANGUARD, 3212 







SERVICE & KITCHEN PREP PERSON-
NEL needed 11.101. hours to fit 






Karen et CATERING BY COAST. 
(406)7304500 
TELEMARKETING!, Appointment sel-
ling Part time, $200 WK POSSI-
BLE, DAILY CASH WelkIng die-
lence horn campus Afternoon & 
evening  shins avalloble Good 
voice
 




TELEMARKETING, GOLDEN COUNTY 
MARKETING 
currutiy ims 5 day-
time & 3 evening fundraising
 po-
sitions ovallable There
 is no earn-
ing required. We are looking for 
0101100104  
Individuals who went 
to make  difference 
In peoples 














$12 hr, or commission, 




SJSU.  For the hardcore 
telernarlisters.
 we have 2 open-
ings In our 
wivertIsing were de-
partment,
 wrth  artery of 0911,
 
plie bonuses! 11 
you  are !taped. 
enc. or not, we isave the perfect 
kris 





give U  call et 286-8632 
E0E.  
TELEMARKETING  POLMCAL WORK. 
Work for social change Novem-
be(  88 & 





Near campus Call 
CAMPAIGN  




 In Santa Clare house, 











MASS on Sundey evenings el 
630 6 11 00 
MA,  Campus Chrletlan 
Center. 10th & San Ceres For 
more 
Into
 about other actletles 
call Father Bob Leger or Sister 
Judy Ryon at 296-0204 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC -Unwanted
 




7486. 335 S Beywood Are , Sim 
Jose 




the professors own 
dwelled sold 
Irons Available for
 fl EngirwsrIng 
cour.s, Ell', Calculus, General 
and Organic 
Chemistry,  Physics, 
& more 20 different books well-
able et Spartan Itke (downstairs) 
& Roberts Booltstone 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
Sunday  evening et 10 00 PM et 
Campus 
Chrietion  Center, 10th 
San Canoe For 
mom Infornwilon 
about
 sethrtiles UN 





TUTOR AVAILABLE!, Meth,  Aigebre,  
Mg, 1 geometry
 I here 19 
Si
 








WOULD LIKE TO find 
 sincere, cadre 
female to shore




"lendlcapped  nen" 
CON
 erten 










 or uelng shank.'
 dep111-
1011ee















Cell before December 
31.  














0.E.,  589-3600, 1645 
IL 11101100  
An., MG "Hair Today Gone To-
BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE! Using  winery 
01111.-







 pen, 611611, WWI 
movement  dysfunction Sheng 
fee scale tor the hendlcspped 
Strictly 
non.xual  Call 371-1433 
or 395-3560 














quality  work. Rem.. 
be fees Call Dee at 292-7029 
ELECTROLYSIS! Prol.aile001 HAIR 
removal, the only permanent 
method A011 
about  the special 
discount for FALL
 Complimen-
tary cot-mutation by appointmerrt 
Cell 296-0931!!
 









Check WrilingCashing Iitanu 
lecturer's Hanover GSL'S Va-
lueble Member Prbelleges Ca. 






PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree formerty of KSJS 
You've got the perry,  we're
  got
 
the muelc, Mitchel Productions 
provides





kir your wedding 
perly  or donne 
01 reasonable roles Call Desiree 




Clubs. business Custom screen 
printing 
on
 shirts. emelt. and 
jackets Quality work al reasona-
ble rates SJSU DISCOUNTS 
Contact Doug el (406) 
202.7373,
 





 AN subjects Gs.-
tiled writers





























































































































 ItiM 1..? 








 O... i 
I 4-l- Fix 
THP4C1S


















































I raivE lois 
evidar, -Go,.
 rc CvC 





































































AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND, Got 
your
 atteMion. mete? New Zee-
iand compony has opening. for  
two
 adventurous Americans on 
Its "under 30' tours of Mistretta Si 
NOW 2001006 WhIletffiter rotting. 
? dtve Me 
greet terrier reef' 
Travel 
ancl  pony with the worlds 
1,10006ut
 people You can even 
vlell Tahiti or Harrell on the way 
beck. Its summer them during our 
winter Week so call
 AUSTRALIA' 
NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER 
TOURS. (415) 941-2160.  and ask 
Woad the Contlkl emcee Also 
avast., Europe nee summer. 






EDGEABLE  In typing the tops 
Tnist TONY. 296-2087 
m o n k . I I
 50 per page double exiced 
Availed. seven days vreeltly 
Quick turnaround AN "tor% guar 
@ Mood Thanks 
AAA ACCURACY 
ALWAYS AS-
SURED Professional Word Pro-
cessing
 Thule, papers. re-
sumers Desktop Publishing 
capabilities Serving Fvergneen.
 
and South Son Jose WM.. 
from 












tom. Gredeffile end 
unOorgred Resumes,  term po-
ur., thews. 
reports  ot NI kinds 
STUOENT rotes tor uridergnscis 






A A -I SECRETARY 
ie611
 computer 
a.* to school. 
Availed.  
0 1 9 1 1 1 e n d
 dm/ Rush ow ars my 
speci-
ality. Cal Parn al (COO) 2295025 or 
00111p25-11009.  


















(406)946-3862  to re-
serve

















grabs.  so cell 
us
 with papers. 
reports.





 & PROFESSIONAL 
desk-
top 
publishing  & word pr.ess 
011110109 IBM
 
henhvere,HP  Sweet 
Laser.Word
 Perfect













260 660 To ensure yr 
ppar  
completion
 on schedule 
reserve 
r 

















ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS
 MET 
Tenn 
papers.  thee., 
resumes.  letters 
No chaos minor *Offing 
Rotes by 
page, hour or iob 
Former  lege! 
secretory WrkiNTyp.972-9430 
AMY FOR 
"Tim Perffict Paper' 







Theses, Reports, Letters No Om0  
to type your paper? Call MARY 






mt. En. disk storege Frye 
plck-up and delimry Cell 270-
6936 
CALL LINDA






tion Theses. term pews, group 
protects. resumes.
 etc All for-
mes 
including  APS All work 
guaranteed Gulch return 
Alma-





























ENTERPRISE  WORD 
PROCESSING  
Theels
 speciallete Also Hun pa-
pers. runourIpts. screenplays. 
resumes, repetnlve loners, tnin-
scriptIon
 Free 
SPELCHEK.  copy 
edit disc storage Quick turn-






 On -campus 
pkkup del Letter (fuel Term pa-
pere.group projects. theses. re-
sumes. letters. etc APA, ML A. Tu-
radon formats 
Cwt.
 quer (25 





 for your 
ecedernic,businus,legal word 
processing nude Term papers. 





 formats plus APA 










call PAM 01 247.2601
 (Sante Clara) 
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FAC-
ULTY RATES, 
GO WITH THE REST!
 Tide advents. 
of our expertise Top secretarial 
service 
for all your WORD pro-
cessing needs 
Graphics.  loners. 
reports. manuscripts. resumes 




checking  Ail 










& Mac II 
computers  Special 
student  discount! 
Call  Print, s 

















ion with MIS Call (408) 731.7192 
PAGEWISE 
WORD PROCESSING 
AND EDITING Have MA in Eng-
lish, 5 yrs top 
and   !wonting ob. 
warden valth doing It right. FREE 
CAMPUS 
PICKUP  1 DEL IVErilv 
Studenie. faculty. writers, bus! 
nee prolla Eed reth ESL wrIt 
Or, Edit ramie too Get Page-
Wise. (408) 
732-4645  
AAAAAA HUH! rrn back eel& Trlls 
year. cell  typist
 who Is experi-
enced In 














Linda The Write Type,  723. 
Mit  San Jo.,BAMTOPM,  Mon. 













sum... manuscripts. form loners 
Experienced profesekinal Fie. 
SPELLING CHECK. din* stomp. 
Call 9964821 
WORD PROCESSING TOP 















 disk  
stor In -gustily output 
WILLOW
 









































































Print Name   


















Lines  $5000 
 








































Deadline  Two 
days




























end Ictune drib 
and  John Suhia dress as 
Pizza." Lisa Thorn, a 
sophomore majoring in 
slices of pizza to 
promote
 the new nuivie 
"Mystic  journalism, 
listens to the description







om page I 








tend to see 





 not affiliated 
os
 ith a 
fraternit).
 you don't know,
 v. hat's 
going  
on.  said Karyii
 Martin,  a 
se 
nior  majoring 
in 
%kilo 






















es ems so tires 
!call)  don't
 want to 
get ins ols ed." 
said 
Ste  s 































 this year.'' she 
said.  

















 are just sick of it 




 to get in-
volved in school.'' 
she said. 













21 T-shirt,  and Ise
 
only 
been  here an 
hour.-
 he said in 
front 
of 
the  Student Union. 
Fraternities and sororities are 
more involved in the events than 
other group,.
 Harrel said. 
















































From page I 
tion, the 
administration  feared the 
university would he liable 
if anyone 
was injured in the fountain.
 
For several years. 
Fullerton ex-
pressed concerns about the
 safety 
haiard of the 
present fountain. 
which often served as 
a wading pool 
for
 neighborhood children. 




decided the number one 
priority
 in the fountain's construe
-
Om was safety, 
Ringe  said. 
The committee  
proposed that the 
standing water in the fountain should 
not 
he
 deeper than 8 inches.
 
Another 
concern  was that 
the 
fountain might become
 a bathtub for 
the homeless. 
McCarthy  said. Less 
standing water might




conimittee  would also like the
 
water to spray as 
high  as possible in 
relation to the base. 
However,  the 
con   ttee will have to consider 
















































































 to plan for the proceedings.  
Attempts were made
 to contact him. 
"I saw him during the
 summer 
and 
informed him about the 
meet-
ings that were being 
held." she said. 
"But 
you  can't make someone  do 
something 
that they don't want
 to 
do. I can't 
babysit  for him."
 
McCarthy 
admitted  Mello had 
talked to him.
 But he  said his 
work  
schedule 
prevented  him from 
attend-
ing Sunday night meetings.
 
After




 along with queen 
Donna Kaylor, he was
 supposed to 
receive a booklet informing him of 
his duties.
 However, McCarthy said 
the 
committee
 never gave him the 
literature.  
"I didn't 
even  know about it," he 
said. "But I wish I would have got-
ten one." 
McCarthy  said after he graduated 
in May. his full-time and 
part-time 
jobs took most of his time. 
"I 
couldn't  do too much outside 
of my work 
because of my other
 
commitments," 




 shifting from 
school  to 
work.'' 
Since Burton took over, 
he has 
been very active in organizing the
 
homecoming 
functions.  Mello said. 
He recently set up interviews with 
the nominees for this 
year's  home-
coming king.
 He will crown the new 
king during 





"Jim is doing a great job," Mello 
said. "He
 is doing the best he can." 
Rescue





HARROW, Alaska (API  One 
of three gray whales trapped nearly 
two weeks by Arctic Sea 
ice  
has 
pneumonia. but biologists say the 
bleeding and battered 
behemoths 
should survive at 




An Alaska Army 
National  Guard 
Skycrane helicopter was to lift off 
Tuesday from Prudhoe Bay to tow a 
185
-ton
 Hovercraft -type ice -break-
ing barge 2(X) miles northwest to the 
whales.
 
The trip, expected to 
take from 25 
to 40 hours, was delayed Monday 
while the 
company
 that owns the 
barge 
made




 Mike Haller. a National Guard 
spokesman. 
The endangered 
California  gray 
whales 
became
 trapped while mi-
grating south to 
warmer  waters. The 
24- to 




 and battered front 
contin-
ually bashing 
into the jagged 
ice and 
were exhausted
 from swimming 
against the ocean









 Inupiat Eskimo vil-
lage. They were only a few 
hundrcd
 
feet offshore in 45 feet of 
water.  





 used ice 
picks Monday to keep the breathing 
holes open
 in the 6 -inch thick ice, 
but sub -zero 
temperatures  threatened 
to seal them. 
Ron Morris, with the National
 
Marine Fisheries 
Service, said he 
and several veterinarians 
went onto 
the ice Monday to study the whales,
 




condition has worsened 
since they were first
 spotted:* Mor-
ris  said. "One has a little 
pneumonia  
but
 the others are all right. We're 
being cautiously optimistic. 
"We've  got only one way to 
go,  
and
 that's up. But there's no ques-
tion in my mind 
that
 they'll be here 
when the vehicle arrives." 
The whales ordinarily can stay 
un-
derwater  nearly four minutes without 
air, said Geoff Carroll,
 a North 
Slope Borough biologist. 
Carroll  
said they have been surfacing
 about 
every two minutes,
 indicating they 




 against onshore 
winds 
that  threatened to close breaks - 
in the ice that would serve as an es-
cape route if the ice
-breaking  barge 
is able to free them. 
"It was
 17 below 
last night," 
Carroll said. "The thickness 
of the 
ice 
is increasing rapidly. It's grow-





ities and the oil industry have
 joined 
in the unusual alliance to rush the 
icebreaking barge to the whales so it 
can crush a narrow path to open 
water  a half-dozen miles away. 
Crews labored around the clock 
during 
the weekend and into the Arc-
tic darkness Monday 
to
 get  the barge 
and the Skycrane ready. 
"We're 
not going to move that 
thing until we can 
make sure we'll 
have a clean run to Barrow," said 
Pete Leathard, a spokesman for 
Veco 
Inc., an oil field servicing 
company that owns the
 barge. 
.S111:11p.ZAN 
VOLLEYBALL  THIS WEEK 
WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER  19 
SJSU 



















vs.  San Diego State 
ALL GAMES BEGIN AT 
7 :30 PM 





 up to enter the 
Grande  "Serve"
 a Pizza contest held between 
the 2nd & 3rd 
matches 
Win  FREE pizzas from GRANDE'S PIZZERIA & CAFE 
Aor,. 
(4th St. and San Carlos  San Jose) 
A Christmas job at Mac) 's could be the beginning of 
a career. We're looking for poised, articulate men and 
women who 
want more than a 
rib
 We're looking for 
iadented 
people
 who ha%c a gift for helping and 
working  with others  Experience isn't as important 
%our "people" skills. your professionalism and 
Mit dedication. In return, you'll enjoy the growth 
















 a place for you 
inn
 our professional team' 








as early as 7 a. m. 
Career  opportunities. 
Niacy's Employee.discount 
INTER .:STED: Apply in person.
 Monday 
through
 Saturday 10 a ni through 
tip
 m at 
Lastridge. Oakridge.
 or Valley Fair 
Macy's representatives will also be 
on
 
campus Wednesday. October 19th from 
I I a m. - 2 p.m. in 
the  Business 
r'lassrooms. Rimini (Sit
 

































visiting  the 
Bay
 Area on 
vacation  and 
decided  that, 
since  I lom 
to
 shop, a 
department  
more 
was where I 
wanted to 







overwhelming  bio 
fun, and the 
months following
 gave
 we
 
an
 
opportunity
 to challenge
 and 
develop
 my 
customer service
 skills." 
